Protema electric lift PRO120
SPECIFICATIONS:
Art nr (excluding platform):

PRO120S/ PRO120M/ PRO120L

Max. load

120 kg / 265 lbs with centre of load @ 250 mm from mast

Min. lifting height with platform

Floor/pallet level

Max. lifting height, floor-/pallet

S: 875/985 mm M:1425/1535 mm L:1975/2085 mm

Min. lifting height with boom:
Max. lifting height with boom:
(art nr 8116A)

310 mm
SH: 1155 ME: 1705 LO: 2255 (mm)

Stroke

SH=845 ME=1395 LO=1945 (mm)

Weight of unit

appr 67 kg

Lifting speed - high/low

0,1 / 0,04 m/s

Charging voltage

120/240 V AC 55 W

Battery voltage & capacity

24 V DC 17Ah

Lifting capacity/charge

120kg 1m = 120 times

Total height

S=1440 M=1990 L=2540 (mm)

Wheels

Lowbuilt: front Ø60 mm, rear Ø125 mm
Straight (optional): front and rear Ø125 mm

Platform size

Art nr 8150: 360x500 mm / Art nr 8151: 600x500 mm

(Ladder and platform not included.)
The Protema 120 handles weights up to 120 kg (265 lbs)
and can be supplied in three different lifting heights: Short,
Medium and Long (see photo).
Ball and needlebearing front wheels, rear wheels with
directional brake.
Powerpac with built-in charger (120/240 V AC).
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Adjustable between 450-750 mm
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Max LH=985

Control system for loading, monitoring and operation of the
motor and lift attachments.
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Removable finger-tip control, two lifting speeds.
Platforms art nr 8150 and 8151 available in three versions,
A: HD polyethylene,
B: Corrugated aluminium and
C: Stainless steel.
Other attachments available: foldup platform with forks,
adjustable forks, boom,V-block and rotating platform,
loading rollers, built-in ladder, coregripper etc.
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Max LH=1535

Max LH=2085

Adjustable overload protection. Duplex chain safety feature.
Front legs fitted with emergency stop switches that will stop
the platform automatically, if activated.
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